February 2016

Night work on Milperra Road, Revesby from Sunday 6 March
The NSW Government is funding improvements at the intersection of
Milperra Road and The River Road as part of its $246 million Pinch Point
Program, which aims to reduce traffic delays, manage congestion and
improve travel times on Sydney’s major roads, particularly during weekday
peak periods.
Roads and Maritime Services sought feedback from the community and stakeholders in November and
December 2015 on a proposed night construction work schedule for the intersection upgrade. We would
like to thank everyone who took the time to consider the work schedule.
No concerns were expressed with the proposal, and we have decided to proceed with working five
nights a week for 12 weeks, with the noisier work to be completed before 11pm.
The project includes:







Extending the existing right turn lane on Milperra Road by 220 metres
Providing a dual right turn bay from Milperra Road into The River Road
Widening the southern side of Milperra Road to allow for the extension of the right turn lane
Adjusting kerb, gutter, drainage and driveways on the southern side of Milperra Road
Relocating light poles and utilities
Asphalting and line marking.

We will be on site between Sunday 6 March and Sunday 29 May, weather permitting. Our night shift
hours will be from 8pm to 5am, excluding Fridays and Saturdays.
We will also work from 7am to 6pm between Mondays and Fridays and from 8am to 1pm on
Saturdays.

How will the work affect you?
There will be noise associated with this work but we will make every effort to minimise its impact. We
have included a table to help explain the type of equipment we will use and our planned activities.
Noisier construction activities and equipment

Less noisy construction activities and equipment

Saw-cutting concrete
Jack-hammering
Breaking up concrete

Excavating and loading trucks with material
Reversing alarms
Compacting new road layers
Laying new concrete
Installing traffic light posts
Removing asphalt
Line marking
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Traffic changes
There will be some temporary traffic changes to ensure the work zone is safe.
Lane closures will be in place and may affect travel times. Please keep to speed limits and follow the
direction of traffic controllers and signs. For the latest traffic updates, you can call 132 701, visit
livetraffic.com or download the Live Traffic NSW App.
Some bus stops may be obstructed during the work. Traffic controllers will redirect commuters to the
nearest alternative stopping point as required.

Contact
If you have any questions, please call our delivery partner Ventia Boral Amey Joint Venture on
1800 677 700 or email nswenquiries@vbajv.com.au. For more information on our projects, visit
rms.nsw.gov.au. Thank you for your patience during this important work.
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